Sibilant /s/ simulator based on computed tomography images and dental casts.
The sibilant /s/ is produced by raising the tongue against the roof of the mouth to form a narrow constriction, which is adjusted so that the airstream emerging from it impinges on the incisors. However, the location where the sibilant sound occurs is unclear, as are the details of the mechanisms of its generation. In this study, we used a realistically shaped replica produced with a three-dimensional printer and demonstrated that turbulent flow was generated in the oral tract near the incisors and lips and that sufficiently developed turbulent flow generated a sound source up to 20,000 Hz at 333, 500, and 667 cm(3)/sec, which agrees with the range of physiological flow rates typical for /s/. The characteristics of the sound spectra agreed with those of the sibilant /s/ sound emitted by our control individual. Such a physical perspective could yield knowledge useful for oral surgery and speech science - for example, to predict how the generation of sibilants may be occasionally affected by orthodontic and prosthodontic treatments.